Outdoor Living Direct – The Final Grand Clearance Sale
is Now Live
Outdoor Living Direct is Australia’s premier outdoor furniture store. The company has announced its Final Grand
Clearance Sale that ends on October 8th. Grab Unbelievable Deals with Multi Million Dollar Stock Clearance
today!

When individuals consider outdoor furniture, they don't think of anything beyond charming little tables and seats but, do you realize that outside
furniture includes significantly more than that? The list of materials alone that tables can be made from is extensive and doesn't even include extras
like color or finish or table cloths! In addition to all of those material choices, fun shapes like hexagons and rounded rectangles are available too!

It

goes without saying that high quality outdoor furniture can be expensive!
Outdoor Living Direct is one of Australia’s leading outdoor furniture stores with showrooms located in Cheltenham and Hoppers Cross, Victoria. The
company has their website at www.outdoorlivingdirect.com.au which is where you can place an order for the hundreds of furniture pieces they have to
offer.
The company has recently announced this year’s Grand Final Sale which ends October 8th. This sale is a multimillion dollar clearance sale with
discounts ranging from flat 30% up to 70%. If you are someone wanting to replace old outdoor furniture Melbourne or buy new outdoor furniture
Brisbane then this is one shopping opportunity that you cannot afford to miss.
With so many fabulous choices available out there, there is no better time than the present to get out there and get creative with your outdoor living
space! The possibilities are endless so get out there and get started living!
Visit www.outdoorlivingdirect.com.au/specials.html and take advantage of the best deals and discounts on outdoor furniture for balcony, patio,
backyard, swimming pool enclosures and more.
You can get the same great discounts by visiting the company’s 2 showrooms located at 337 Warrigal Road Cheltenham and Shop 4, 283 Old
Geelong Road Hoppers Crossing. For any assistance in placing orders online call (03) 9583 3060.
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